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Satellite remote sensingWater vapor column (WVC) obtained by GOME-2 instrument (GDP-4.6 version) onboard MetOp-A satellite
platform is compared against reference WVC values derived from GPS (Global Positioning System) instruments
from 2007 to 2012 at 21 places located at Iberian Peninsula. The accuracy and precision of GOME-2 to estimate
the WVC is studied for different Iberian Peninsula zones using the mean (MBE) and the standard deviation
(SD) of the GOME-2 and GPS differences. A direct comparison of all available data shows an overestimation of
GOME-2 compared to GPS with a MBE of 0.7 mm (10%) and a precision quantiﬁed by a SD equals to 4.4 mm
(31%). South-Western zone presents the highest overestimation with a MBE of 1.9 mm (17%), while Continental
zone shows the lowest SD absolute value (3.3 mm) due mainly to the lowWVC values reached at this zone. The
inﬂuence of solar zenith angle (SZA), cloud fraction (CF), and the type of surface and its albedo on the differences
between GOME-2 and GPS is analyzed in detail. MBE and SD increase when SZA increases, but MBE decreases
(taking negative values) when CF increases and SD shows no signiﬁcant dependence on CF. Under cloud-free
conditions, the differences between WVC from GOME-2 and GPS are within the WVC error given by GOME-2.
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Iberian PeninsulaThe changes of MBE and SD on Surface Albedo are not so evident, but MBE slightly decreases when the Surface
Albedo increases. WVC from GOME-2 is, in general, more precise for land than for sea pixels.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Water vapor is a greenhouse gas mainly located in the lower tropo-
sphere which presents an infrared absorption accounting for about 60%
of the natural greenhouse effect for cloud-free skies (Kiehl and
Trenberth, 1997). Additionally, it provides latent heating caused by
the water vapor condensation; water vapor represents a positive
climate feedback according to general circulation models (Colman
2003; Soden and Held, 2006). All this makes that water vapor plays a
key role in the climate change, atmospheric temperature and heating
exchange and transfer (IPCC, 2013).
In order to quantify the amount of water vapor in the atmosphere,
the content of thewater vapor column (WVC) is expressed as the height
(mm) thatwould reach thewater if all of thewater vapor contained in a
vertical columnof unit horizontal cross sectionwere condensed into liq-
uid. WVC can be measured by different techniques like radiosounding
from weather balloons equipped with pressure, temperature and
humidity sensors (e.g., Ross and Elliott, 2001; McMillin et al., 2007;
Durre et al., 2009), and radiometry from radiative measurements in
the absorption spectral bands of water vapor using spectrometers, mi-
crowave radiometers and sun photometers (e.g., Cachorro et al., 1987;
1998; Livingston et al., 2007; Schneider et al., 2010; Pérez-Ramírez
et al., 2014).
Furthermore, WVC values are also derived from ground-based GPS
(Global Positioning System) receivers, since atmospheric water vapor
causes a delay in the GPS satellites signal (Hogg et al., 1981; Resch,
1984). WVC can be retrieved from the so called Zenith Total Delay
(ZTD) of GPS signal, which is determined from actual measurements
of GPS receivers (Herring et al., 1990; Tralli and Lichten, 1990; Duan
et al., 1996). The quality of the WVC data from GPS receivers has been
evaluated by means of comparisons with different instruments and
techniques, reporting root mean square errors between 1 and 3 mm
(Ortiz de Galisteo et al., 2014).
Several instruments on board satellite platforms can also retrieve
WVC values. Among others: MODIS on board Terra and Aqua satellites
(Kaufman and Gao, 1992), SSMIS on board F16 satellite (Wentz, 2013),
MERIS (Lindstrot et al., 2012) and SCIAMACHY (Bovensmann et al.,
1999; Mieruch et al., 2006) on board Envisat satellite, GOME on board
ERS-2 satellite (Burrows et al., 1999; Noël et al., 2006), and GOME-2 on
board MetOp-A and MetOp-B satellites (Munro et al., 2006; Noël et al.,
2008; Grossi et al., 2015). These satellite instruments provide a full spatial
coverage, allowing a global analysis of the WVC values. Nevertheless, the
satelliteWVC observationsmust be inter-compared against reliablemea-
surements in order to assure their quality. For this goal, WVC data from
GPS instruments have proved to be an excellent reference (e.g., Baker
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2003; Mears et al., 2015).
In this framework, the main objective of this work is to carry out a
detailed validation of the GOME-2 WVC data using GPS measurements
at the Iberian Peninsula. Although WVC data derived from GOME-2
have been already validated against diverse techniques (e.g., Kalakoski
et al., 2011, 2014; Grossi et al., 2013, 2015; Antón et al., 2015), this
study should be considered as complementary since the satellite and
ground-based measurements are compared under different conditions
in order to quantify the effect of several factors affecting the accuracy
and precision of the GOME-2 retrieval.
The study region is focused on the Iberian Peninsula which presents
several climatological scenarios (e.g., Mediterranean, Atlantic and Con-
tinental climates). Hence a satellite validation in this area can be useful
to see the behavior of satellite product against different conditions.
Some authors studied and remarked the importance of water vapor atthe Iberian Peninsula comparing different techniques (Torres et al.,
2010; Ortiz de Galisteo et al., 2011, 2014). In addition, Bennouna et al.
(2013) and Román et al. (2014b) comparedWVC inferred byMODIS in-
strument at different places located in the Iberian Peninsula. However,
to our knowledge, the validation of GOME-2 WVC at Iberian Peninsula
has not been performed yet.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents a detailed
description of the satellite and ground-based data used in this work.
The applied methodology to select the measurements together with
the indices used to analyze the accuracy and precision of GOME-2
WVC data are explained in detail in Section 3. Section 4 shows the
detailed comparison between satellite and ground-based WVC data
under different conditions. Finally, the main conclusions are summa-
rized in Section 5.
2. Instrumentation and data
2.1. Satellite observations
GOME-2 is an improved version of the GOME instrument, being a
medium-resolution double UV–VIS-NIR spectrometer. The primary
product of the GOME-2 mission is the total atmospheric content of
ozone and the vertical ozone proﬁle, but it also provides accurate infor-
mation on the total column amount of water vapor, sulfur dioxide, total
and tropospheric nitrogen dioxide, bromine oxide and other trace gases,
as well as aerosols and cloud properties. Its default swath width of the
scan is 1920 km which enables global coverage of the Earth's surface
within 1.5 days and a maximum ground pixel resolution (across
track × along track) of 80 km × 40 km (EUMETSAT, 2011). The WVC
data used in this work were derived from the GOME Data Processor
(GDP, versions 4.6) generated by the GermanAerospace Center, Remote
Sensing Technology Institute (DLR-IMF) in the framework of the
EUMETSAT Satellite Application Facility on Atmospheric Chemistry
Monitoring (O3M SAF) (Valks et al., 2011).
The WVC retrieval implemented in GDP is based on the classical
DOAS (Differential Optical Absorption) ﬁtting algorithm using the
wavelength region of 614–683 nm followed by non-linearity absorption
correction and ﬁnally the calculation of the vertical column density
using an air mass factor derived from the measured O2 absorption. For
more details see (Grossi et al., 2015) and references herein.
Besides WVC, the following GOME-2 parameters provided in the
HDF5 products were also used in this study: “SolarZenithAngleCentre”
which is the SZA at the surface for the pixel center; “CloudFraction”
which is the cloud fraction (CF) ranging from 0 to 1; “SurfaceAlbedo”
which is the climatological Surface Albedo (SA) used for cloud retrieval;
“SurfaceConditionFlags” is an Albedo Flag (AF) for different pixel retrieval
conditions, being equal to 1when at least 60% of the ground pixel's area is
classiﬁed as “sea” and equal to 0 for “land” (other ﬂags are for subpixels
affected by sun-glint or ice/snow presence); “H2O_Flag” is a ﬂag indexing
WVC observations (different to 0 for measurement in cloudy and/or
elevation conditions); “H2O_Error”which is the retrieval error (ε) of the
WVC observations.
According to Loyola et al. (2012), the expected accuracy and precision
of GOME-2WVC products are between 10–25% and 5–20%, respectively;
while the expected accuracy and precision of CF is below 10%.
2.2. GPS data
TheWVC data used as reference in this work were retrieved follow-
ing the method described by Bevis et al. (1992), who quantiﬁed the
Fig. 1. Ground-based GPS stations marked in a map of Spain. Places in red are for North
Atlantic (NA) region, in black for Continental (C) region, in blue for Mediterranean
(M) region, and in green for South-Western (SW) region.
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ments recorded by GPS receivers at 21 ground-based stations located in
Spain (Fig. 1); these GPS data are processed by the Spanish Geographic
Institute “Instituto Geográﬁco Nacional” (IGN), which belongs to the
European Reference Frame (EUREF) as local analysis center. In addition,
pressure and temperature data are required, whichwere obtained from
the nearest available meteorological station of the SpanishMeteorolog-
ical State Agency (AEMET). These temperature and pressure data were
interpolated to the time of ZTD measurements (Ortiz de Galisteo,
2014). The temperature was linearly interpolated while the pressure
was interpolated taking into account the barometric tide, which over
Spain presents a semi-diurnal cycle with maximum values around
10:00 and 22:00 UTC, the minimum around 04:00 and 16:00 UTC, and
a mean amplitude of 0.5 hPa (Ray and Ponte, 2003). Additionally, a cor-
rection based on the altitude difference between GPS and meteorologi-
cal stations was applied to the data considering a standard atmosphere
with a temperature vertical gradient of 6.5 °C km−1. Finally, hourlyTable 1
Characteristics of the GPS stations and some values obtained fromGOME-2 at these places using
(N); the number of water vapor data available from GOME-2 (Nvap); the averaged water vapo
conditions (CF= 0); the percentage of data under cloudy conditions (CF N 0.5); the averaged cl
to zero (AF = 0) and the percentage of data marked with an albedo ﬂag equal to one (AF = 1
Station Acronym Zone Latitude (+N°) Longitude (+E°) N Nvap
A Coruña acor NA 43.36 −8.40 1675 1358
Santander cant NA 43.47 −3.80 1676 1264
Vigo vigo NA 42.18 −8.81 1675 1347
Córdoba coba C 37.92 −4.72 1559 1349
León leon C 42.59 −5.65 1675 1353
Logroño rioj C 42.46 −2.50 1669 1321
Salamanca sala C 40.95 −5.50 1674 1363
Sonseca sons C 39.68 −3.96 1610 1368
Teruel teru C 40.35 −1.12 1595 1230
Valladolid vala C 41.70 −4.71 1654 1343
Villafranca vill C 40.44 −3.95 1670 1398
Alicante alac M 38.34 −0.48 1498 1231
Almería alme M 36.85 −2.46 1508 1241
Burriana borr M 39.91 −0.08 1569 1189
Ceuta ceu1 M 35.89 −5.31 1484 1263
Creus creu M 42.32 3.32 1651 1233
Mallorca mall M 39.55 2.63 1539 1165
Valencia vale M 39.48 −0.34 1569 1231
Cáceres cace SW 39.48 −6.34 1619 1381
Huelva huel SW 37.20 −6.92 1550 1354
San Fernando sfer SW 36.46 −6.21 1520 1320WVC data at the 21 GPS stations were available for this work, consider-
ing the period from 2007 to 2012.
The selected ground-based stations are classiﬁed in different zones:
North-Atlantic (NA), Continental (C), Mediterranean (M), and South-
Western (SW). This classiﬁcation is based on the previous study of
Bennouna et al. (2013). The stations of Ceuta (ceu1) and Mallorca
(mall) are not properly in the Iberian Peninsula, but they were




The spatial co-location criterion followed in this paper to select
GOME-2 WVC data was to work with those satellite observations in
which the distance (Δr) between the center of the satellite pixel and
the ground-based GPS station was the lowest, and always less than
100 km.
The comparison with GPS data near the coast is based on GOME-2
data covering mixed land/ocean area and the comparison with remain-
ing data just with land area; therefore the measurements affected by
sun-glint were removed in order to study the effect only of land and
sea classiﬁed pixels. Once the GOME-2 data were obtained at each
station (within 100 km of distance and rejecting sun-glint data), the
WVC data (but not the other parameters from GOME-2 products)
under an “H2O_Flag” above zero (heavy cloudy conditions) were
rejected. Table 1 shows the number of GOME-2 measurements selected
in each location from 2007 to 2012 (~1600) before the rejection of
“H2O_Flag” above 0; however, the ﬁnal number of available WVC data
(“H2O_ﬂag” equal to 0) is always smaller than 1400 (~75% of all
GOME-2 data). Regarding the temporal criterion followed in this work
to compare GOME-2 andGPSWVC values, the hourly data of GPS closest
to the overpass satellite time (usually between 08:30 and 11.30 UTC)
were selected every day at each station. Nevertheless, if the temporal
difference between GOME-2 overpass and the selected GPS measure-
ment in a day was higher than 30 min because GPS data is missing,
this day was removed from the inter-comparison. Table 2 displays the
number of pairs of GOME-2/GPS data used in the inter-comparison
for each ground-based station applying the spatial and temporal
co-location criteria, in addition to the “H2O_ﬂag” criterion.the GDP-4.6 data from 2007–2012: the number ofmeasurements available fromGOME-2
r column (w); the averaged cloud fraction (CF); the percentage of data under cloud-free
imatological Surface Albedo (SA); the percentage of data marked with an albedo ﬂag equal
).
w (mm) CF CF = 0 (%) CF N 0.5 (%) SA AF = 0 (%) AF = 1 (%)
18.36 0.39 14.4 37.9 0.09 73.1 26.9
18.67 0.44 13.4 44.8 0.04 54.7 45.3
18.75 0.32 20.1 29.3 0.11 78.1 21.9
16.34 0.22 36.1 19.8 0.19 100 0
13.28 0.31 27.2 30.1 0.21 100 0
14.95 0.38 19.8 38.5 0.21 100 0
13.39 0.24 41.0 22.3 0.20 100 0
14.22 0.21 35.8 18.1 0.20 100 0
12.84 0.26 35.7 23.6 0.14 99.7 0.3
13.3 0.25 32.0 23.0 0.20 100 0
13.5 0.23 36.9 20.7 0.20 100 0
18.11 0.22 25.4 19.3 0.08 66.5 33.5
17.73 0.19 37.3 16.4 0.05 88.5 11.5
18.22 0.24 28.6 22.4 0.08 50.6 49.4
21.5 0.26 22.3 23.0 0.03 48.6 51.4
20.91 0.27 25.9 24.6 0.06 60.7 39.3
23.18 0.24 25.8 20.7 0.02 54.6 45.4
18.4 0.24 26.0 22.1 0.08 58.8 41.2
17.5 0.2 49.7 18.6 0.20 100 0
19.28 0.18 50.5 15.6 0.12 97.9 2.1
19.96 0.2 36.2 16.6 0.04 76.4 23.6
Table 2
Statistical estimators of the direct comparison ofwater vapor column fromGOME-2versus
GPS at different stations: number of data used (N); y-intercept (y0), slope (b) and correla-
tion coefﬁcient (r) of the linear ﬁt; Mean Bias Error (MBEs); standard deviation of the
GOME-2 minus GPS distribution (SDs) in mm and %; the percentage of GOME-2 minus
GPS differences lower than the GOME-2 error υ(Δs b ε) and lower than twice the















acor 1283 1.0 0.98 0.84 +0.6 +5.6 4.5 29.0 54.9 86.8
cant 1244 0.2 1.03 0.84 +0.7 +5.4 4.9 30.3 51.5 85.7
vigo 1283 2.1 0.95 0.83 +1.2 +9.6 4.5 28.3 55.0 88.9
coba 1321 3.2 0.73 0.81 −1.7 −6.6 3.9 21.7 61.6 83.3
leon 1122 3.0 0.92 0.85 +2.2 +29.9 3.1 39.7 41.5 88.0
rioj 1258 2.2 0.84 0.84 −0.3 +2.8 3.9 30.4 51.5 84.2
sala 1341 2.7 0.87 0.87 +1.2 +16.7 2.9 31.5 55.2 91.1
sons 1137 3.8 0.83 0.86 +1.6 +22.5 3.0 34.4 48.5 87.7
teru 764 2.8 0.82 0.86 +0.6 +13.2 3.1 38.8 61.0 91.1
vala 958 2.3 0.83 0.86 +0.1 +5.8 3.1 26.8 60.6 90.0
vill 1343 3.1 0.75 0.85 −0.4 +3.4 3.4 27.6 58.2 88.5
alac 1194 4.0 0.73 0.79 −1.2 −1.1 5.2 28.1 48.2 80.3
alme 1173 3.8 0.76 0.80 −0.6 +0.4 4.6 25.9 59.1 86.5
borr 955 3.6 0.75 0.82 −1.2 −1.1 5.2 29.2 53.2 80.8
ceu1 898 3.5 0.92 0.83 +2.0 +13.0 4.5 25.5 53.9 92.1
creu 1035 3.4 0.95 0.86 +2.5 +19.3 4.6 30.0 50.4 91.6
mall 1123 2.7 1.04 0.87 +3.4 +20.1 4.6 27.4 47.0 92.7
vale 1160 4.2 0.74 0.82 −0.7 +2.7 5.0 28.9 54.1 84.7
cace 1272 4.5 0.85 0.81 +2.2 +21.7 3.9 31.8 42.8 88.7
huel 1129 5.6 0.78 0.81 +1.8 +16.3 4.3 28.9 48.2 89.5
sfer 782 4.2 0.86 0.84 +1.7 +13.4 3.9 23.4 52.9 93.4
All 23,775 3.0 0.86 0.84 +0.7 +9.9 4.4 31.1 52.7 87.7
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The comparison between the WVC values retrieved by GOME-2
and GPS was carried out using the distribution of differences Δ. The
distribution Δs for a given station “s” is formed by Ns elements, and
the i-element of Δs was calculated in physical units by:
Δs;i ¼ wGOMEs;i −wGPSs;i ; ð1Þ
and in a relative way in percentage:





; ð2ÞFig. 2.Monthly mean values ofWVC (w), CF, SA and AF= 0 (in %) using the available GOME-2
GOME-2 and GPS data were available.where ws,iGOMEand ws,iGPS are the WVC for the station “s” at a speciﬁc
day (ﬁxed by the i-index) obtained by GOME-2 and GPS, respectively.
In order to study the precision and accuracy of the WVC obtained
by GOME-2, two statistical indices were applied to the Δs distribution:
the Mean Bias Error (MBE), which indicate the accuracy (more accurate
when MBE is closer to zero) of GOME-2 to ﬁt within GPS water
vapor column measurements; and the standard deviation of Δ (SD),
which is useful to analyze the precision (more precise when SD is
lower) of WVC of GOME-2 within the WVC of GPS. MBE and SD for a
















where Ns is the number of pairs of WVC data (GOME-2 and GPS) avail-
able at the station “s”, and Δs is the distribution of differences between
GOME-2 and GPS for the station “s”. MBEs and SDs can be calculated in
physical or relative units depending on whether Δs is calculated by
Eq. (1) or Eq. (2).
In order to obtain a representative value of MBE and SD for a given
zone “z” (MBEz and SDz) represented by various stations, the values of
MBEs and SDs were averaged for the different stations of the zone “z”










where Nsta is the number of stations used to obtain the value of MBEz
and SDz in the zone “z”; if a MBEs or SDs value was calculated with
less than 10 measurement pairs, then it was not used to obtain MBEz
or SDz. This method to calculate MBE and SD in a zone “z” was chosen
in order to give the same weight to each station in the calculated
zone, independently on the number of data of each station. Finally, in
order to quantify the variation of MBEz and SDz within the calculateddata from GDP-4.6 version. TheWVC values were obtained using only the data when both
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std(SDz)) were calculated as follows:

















The accuracy and precision of WVC obtained by GOME-2 in a given
zone “z” formed by Nsta “s” stations, and their variation in this zone,
are well quantiﬁed by the explained indices and their standard devia-
tions. Note that SD and std() are both calculated as standard deviation
but their meaning is different; SD represents the precision of GOME-2
to obtain WVC, and the std(SD) means how this precision varies in a
zone (in the case of std(MBE) it means how the accuracy varies). To
simplify, when MBEz and SDz are obtained for the zone “all” (taking all
available stations), the “z” sub-index is removed.
Other indices used to quantify the agreement between GOME-2 and
GPS data were the slope (b), y-intercept (y0) and correlation coefﬁcient
(r) of the linear Least-Squares ﬁt between GOME-2 as a function of GPS
data. Finally, the error, ε, of ameasurement, X, usually indicates that the
probability of ﬁnding the true value of themeasured variable within the
conﬁdence interval (X− ε, X + ε) is 68%, while this probability is 95%
for the conﬁdence interval (X − 2ε, X + 2ε) (Román et al., 2014a);
therefore, the frequency of the difference Δs lower than ε, υ(Δs b ε),
and 2ε, υ(Δs b 2ε), were calculated at each station. If the differences be-
tween GOME-2 and GPS are within the GOME-2 error, then υ(Δs b ε)
and υ(Δs b 2ε) should be similar to 68% and 95%, respectively; hence
υ(Δs b ε) and υ(Δs b 2ε) were used to estimate if the obtained differ-
ences are within the GOME-2 error.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Analysis of ground-based stations from satellite observations
All GOME-2 available datawere averaged for each ground-based sta-
tion, and the results are shown in Table 1. The highestWVCmean values
appear at the Mediterranean area with three locations showing a mean
value above 20mm. By contrast, Continental stations present the lowest
WVC values, usually the average being below15mm. The averaged CF is
higher in the NA zone (CF N 0.30), in fact the frequency of cloud-free
conditions (CF = 0) is lower than 20% while the frequency of cloudy
cases (CF N 0.5) is higher than in the others areas. Regarding cloud-
free conditions, SW region has the highest values of frequency (around
50%), and this frequency is similar for C and M areas (20–40%). TheTable 3
Statistical estimators of the direct comparison of water vapor column from GOME-2 versus GP
timators at the Nsta stations used in each zone, and the standard deviation of these averaged v
Zone SZA condition N Nsta MBEz (mm) MBEz
NA SZA ≤ 40° 1406 3 −0.1 (0.7) −0.1
NA 40° b SZA ≤ 65° 1623 3 1.2 (0.5) 8.5
NA SZA N 65° 781 3 1.7 (0.7) 16.0
C SZA ≤ 40° 3335 8 −1.0 (1.2) −3.5
C 40° b SZA ≤ 65° 4191 8 0.8 (1.2) 12.2
C SZA N 65° 1718 8 2.2 (0.9) 34.8
M SZA ≤ 40° 2810 7 −0.4 (2.8) 0.1
M 40° b SZA ≤ 65° 3553 7 0.7 (1.6) 7.7
M SZA N 65° 1175 7 2.5 (0.5) 23.8
SW SZA ≤ 40° 1174 3 1.1 (0.4) 8.3
SW 40° b SZA ≤ 65° 1574 3 2.1 (0.3) 18.3
SW SZA N 65° 435 3 3.4 (0.5) 36.4
All SZA ≤ 40° 8725 21 −0.4 (1.9) −0.1
All 40° b SZA ≤ 65° 10,941 21 1.0 (1.3) 11.1
All SZA N 65° 4109 21 2.4 (0.9) 28.7Surface Albedo SA in the Continental region is higher than in the re-
maining areas, showing values around 0.20 and the AF equal to 0
(land conditions). The climatology SA in the Mediterranean area is
below 0.08 and approximately 50% of data are taken with an AF equal
to 1.
Fig. 2 shows the monthly means of the mentioned available data of
WVC, CF, SA and AF = 0. The largest WVC values are recorded in sum-
mer while the lowest in winter, showing the Mediterranean stations
the highest values and Continental stations the lowest ones. These re-
sults were also observed in several locations at the Iberian Peninsula
by Ortiz de Galisteo et al. (2014), Bennouna et al. (2013), and Román
et al. (2014b). The lowest values of CF appear in summer in all zones ex-
cept in NA region,where CF is similar in summer and spring; the highest
CF values are in winter for all regions; the Continental region shows the
highest variation of CF along the year, with low cloud fraction in
summer and high in winter. The monthly variation of Surface Albedo
is not high except in Continental region where April, May and June
present the highest values, probably due to the variations in the albedo
of the crop. Finally, the albedo ﬂag presents no signiﬁcant changes
between months with all Continental places ﬂagged as land, and all
Mediterranean locations (except Almería) with more than 30% of data
measured as sea conditions.
4.2. GOME-2 vs GPS under different conditions
4.2.1. All conditions
Firstly, the GOME-2 WVC data were directly compared with GPS
data in each study location using different statistical parameters
whose values can be found in Table 2. The values for the row named
“All” were obtained using all available data from all stations together.
The slopes closest to 1 appear for NA station with low values of y0,
which points out a good agreement in this region. The lowest slopes
are in the Mediterranean and Continental areas (being up to 0.73),
while the highest values of y0 appear at SW region. The correlation co-
efﬁcient (r) of the least square ﬁt is similar for all stations, ranging
from 0.80 to 0.87, which indicates a high correlation between the
GOME-2 andGPSWVC values.υ(Δs b ε) and υ(Δs b 2ε) are also included
in Table 2, being slightly lower than the expected values;υ(Δs b ε) rang-
ing from42% to62% andυ(Δs b 2ε) from80% to93%. This result indicates
that a non-negligible percentage of the differences between GOME-2
and GPS cannot be explained by the expected uncertainties inherent
to the GDP retrieval.
The values ofMBEs and SDs calculated using Eq. (3) are also included
in Table 2 both in mm as well as in percentage. The absolute MBE is
positive (indicating that GOME-2 overestimates the GPS measure-
ments), except in three and four stations at Continental and Mediterra-
nean areas, respectively. MBEs is lower than +10% for NA area; theS for different SZA conditions for each climatic zone. The values are the average of the es-
alues is given in parentheses.
(%) SDz (mm) SDz (%) υzðΔsbεÞ (%) υzðΔsb2εÞ (%)
(3.5) 4.7 (0.3) 22.6 (0.7) 50.9 (2.8) 83.3 (1.6)
(3.1) 4.6 (0.3) 28.6 (2.1) 54.2 (2.9) 88.8 (3.2)
(5.3) 4.0 (0.0) 36.2 (1.2) 58.3 (2.4) 90.7 (1.6)
(7.0) 3.4 (0.3) 21.0 (2.8) 57.4 (5.2) 83.7 (4.9)
(11.4) 3.0 (0.5) 27.6 (3.9) 56.3 (7.4) 90.9 (3.8)
(15.8) 2.7 (0.4) 38.6 (8.8) 46.8 (10.6) 90.0 (6.0)
(11.9) 4.9 (0.4) 20.7 (0.7) 49.2 (5.1) 82.9 (8.4)
(8.4) 4.6 (0.2) 27.3 (1.0) 55.1 (3.8) 88.2 (4.3)
(5.1) 4.2 (0.4) 34.3 (2.7) 51.3 (3.8) 92.6 (2.3)
(1.8) 3.9 (0.2) 21.8 (2.4) 54.5 (5.2) 88.1 (3.2)
(3.8) 4.0 (0.3) 26.7 (2.0) 46.2 (3.7) 92.8 (0.6)
(6.7) 4.0 (0.3) 36.4 (2.7) 35.5 (2.3) 89.6 (4.3)
(9.0) 4.1 (0.8) 21.3 (2.1) 53.3 (6.1) 84.0 (6.1)
(9.4) 3.9 (0.8) 27.5 (2.8) 54.2 (6.3) 90.0 (4.0)
(13.0) 3.5 (0.8) 36.5 (6.1) 48.3 (9.5) 90.9 (4.5)
Fig. 3.Average of theMBE and SD (upper panels) of the Nsta stations as a function of SZA for three CF and two AF conditions; these averages are in absolute (left) and relative (right) value.
The error bars (only for AF= 0) are the standard deviation of theMBEs and SDs used to calculate themeanMBE and SD. Stacked bar plots (lower panels) represent the number of stations
used to calculate the averagedMBE and SD (Nsta), and the total number of available water vapor data at the Nsta stations (N), for three cloud conditions and different SZA bins; these values
are represented for AF = 0 (left) and AF = 1 (right).
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+30%. Some Mediterranean stations show the highest MBEs values
with maximum values around +20%. Regarding SDs values, in general
Mediterranean stations present the highest precision with SDs values
from 26–30%, while Continental stations have SDs values up to 40%. It
indicates that approximately the half of the Mediterranean stations
show a great accuracy and precision.
The MBEs obtained in this work using all data-stations together was
+0.7mm(+10%). These results point out better accuracy in the Iberian
Peninsula for GOME-2 than for MODIS/Terra instrument (IR algorithm),
which presented a MBE equal to 1.0 mm as reported by Román et al.
(2014b). Kalakoski et al. (2014) compared GOME-2 WVC data against
GPS data at different worldwide locations, obtaining a MBE of +15%,
substantially higher than the MBE value derived from our analysis.
4.2.2. SZA dependence
A notable dependency on SZA of the difference between GOME-2
WVC data and radiosounding measurements has been reported inliterature (e.g., Grossi et al., 2013; Kalakoski et al., 2014; Antón et al.,
2015). In order to check if this dependency also appears when GPS data
are used as reference, MBEz and SDz were calculated for three SZA inter-
vals averaging the four geographical zones and all stations. Table 3
shows the different statistical parameters calculated for SZA b 40°,
40° b SZA ≤ 65° and SZA N 65°. The WVC values inferred from GOME-2
at NA, C, andM areas present a great agreement with GPSmeasurements
for SZA below 40°, while this agreement is also reasonably good but with
a notable overestimation (MBEz =+8.3%) at SW region.
The precision is similar for all zones at each SZA interval. The accura-
cy and precision of GOME-2 data worsen when SZA increases,
overestimating the GPS data. Overall, the variation of SDz inside each
zone is low, exhibitingmore changes in the Continental area. Regarding
the average values in a “z” zone of υ(Δs b ε) (υzðΔsb εÞ) and υ(Δs b 2ε)
(υzðΔs b 2εÞ), all them present smaller values than the expected, but in
most casesυzðΔs b 2εÞ is closer to the expected value of 95%. The increase
of the relative MBE when increasing SZA was also observed when
radiosounding data were used as reference instead of GPSmeasurements
Table 4
Absolute and relative differences of the water vapor monthly means (2007–2012) from
GOME-2 and GPS averaged by zones.
Month ΔM(wm) (mm) ΔM(wm) (%)
NA C M SW All NA C M SW All
Jan 1.2 1.9 1.9 2.5 1.9 9.3 24.1 15.7 19.8 18.5
Feb 1.6 1.3 1.2 2.2 1.4 13.4 17.9 9.8 16.7 14.4
Mar −0.1 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.3 −0.6 1.7 3.1 8.6 2.8
Apr. −0.1 −0.9 −0.4 −0.2 −0.5 −0.5 −6.5 −2.6 −1.6 −3.7
May −0.9 −1.7 −0.5 −0.4 −1.0 −5.0 −10.6 −2.8 −2.1 −6.0
Jun 0.3 −1.1 0.2 1.5 −0.1 1.3 −5.5 1.4 7.6 −0.4
July 0.6 0.5 0.3 3.1 0.8 2.7 3.4 1.6 16.1 4.5
Aug 1.2 0.4 −0.3 3.3 0.7 4.9 3.0 −0.5 15.7 3.9
Sep 1.8 0.2 −0.7 1.0 0.2 8.6 2.5 −2.1 4.8 2.2
Oct 2.2 1.3 0.6 3.0 1.5 10.8 10.2 3.0 15.4 8.6
Nov 1.6 1.7 2.2 3.0 2.0 10.1 17.2 14.1 20.9 15.7
Dec 1.7 2.3 2.2 3.4 2.3 12.9 28.4 18.1 26.0 22.4
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suggested that this SZA dependency could be related to inaccuracies in
the geometrical correction factor applied in the GOME-2 retrieval
algorithm to determine the air mass factor (AMF) of the water vapor.
The SZA dependency of the GOME-2/GPS differences may be also
affected by other factors like cloudiness and albedo conditions. In fact,
the broad range of SZA values analyzed is only achieved when different
seasons are covered (small SZA exclusively in summer, large SZA exclu-
sively in winter); how different seasons are linked with different levels
of WVC and cloudiness, this dependence must be minimized. For this
goal, relative MBE and SD remove the effect of WVC seasonal variation,
and the cloud cover bins helps to avoid the dependence on seasonal
variation of cloudiness. In this sense, the absolute and relative MBE
and SD were calculated at 5° SZA bins from 20° to 75° for AF = 0
(land) and AF = 1 (sea), and for three different sky conditions: cloud-
free (CF = 0), cloudy (CF N 0.5) and all cases (All). Other authors
(e.g., Antón et al., 2015) considered cloud-free conditions when
CF b 0.1, but the amount of data of the present work is enough to only
considered CF = 0 as cloud-free, in order to guaranty this condition.
The obtained results together with the number of data used in the
analysis are plotted in Fig. 3. Furthermore, the std(MBE) and std(SD)
are included in the panels for the values calculated with AF = 0.
For those cases with SZA below 40° under cloud-free conditions, the
accuracy of GOME-2 is high for AF = 0, while GOME-2 clearly overesti-
mates GPS measurements for AF = 1. In contrast, for the same SZATable 5
Statistical estimators of the direct comparison of water vapor column from GOME-2 versus G
stations used in each zone, and the standard deviation of these averaged values is given in par
Zone Cloud condition N Nsta MBEz (mm) MBEz (
NA CF = 0 686 3 3.0 (0.5) 21.7
NA 0 b CF ≤ 0.5 1946 3 1.4 (0.2) 10.9
NA CF N 0.5 1178 3 −1.4 (0.1) −8.1
NA All 3810 3 0.8 (0.2) 6.9
C CF = 0 3611 8 1.4 (1.2) 18.8
C 0 b CF ≤ 0.5 4140 8 0.3 (1.1) 10.3
C CF N 0.5 1493 8 −1.6 (1.7) −5.6
C All 9244 8 0.4 (1.2) 11.0
M CF = 0 2432 7 2.1 (2.1) 15.3
M 0 b CF ≤ 0.5 4174 7 0.6 (1.9) 8.0
M CF N 0.5 932 7 −2.8 (1.6) −12.5
M All 7538 7 0.6 (1.8) 7.6
SW CF = 0 1670 3 3.2 (0.3) 25.6
SW 0 b CF ≤ 0.5 1175 3 1.3 (0.4) 12.8
SW CF N 0.5 338 3 −2.9 (1.3) −11.9
SW All 3183 3 1.9 (0.2) 17.1
All CF = 0 8399 21 2.1 (1.6) 19.0
All 0 b CF ≤ 0.5 11,435 21 0.7 (1.4) 10.0
All CF N 0.5 3941 21 −2.1 (1.6) −9.2
All All 23,775 21 0.7 (1.4) 10.1interval but under cloudy conditions, GOME-2 strongly underestimates
GPS for AF = 0, while the MBE is near zero for AF = 1. These results
suggest that GOME-2 retrieval algorithm overestimates WVC data for
surface conditionsﬂagged as sea under cloud-free conditions. Regarding
the precision given by SD values for SZA lower than 40°, GOME-2 is
more precise in land and under cloud-free conditions, followed
by cloudy conditions in land and cloud-free in sea (around 2.5 mm;
10–15%).
For those caseswith SZA above 40° (whennumber of cloudy data in-
creases), the cloud-free and cloudy GOME-2 data increase the relative
overestimation with increasing SZA (for land albedo ﬂag). The MBE
values closest to zero are found for sea ﬂag cases under cloudy
conditions, which is caused due to the balanced effects over the
GOME-2 retrieval algorithm: cloudy cases reduce MBE while the “sea”
cases increase it. This balanced effect is not recorded by the SD parame-
ter, reporting values higher than 20% for those conditions.
The strong SZA dependence shown in this subsection causes a sys-
tematic seasonal dependence of GOME-GPS differences. The absolute
and relative GOME-GPS differences of the water vapor monthly means
(2007–2012) were averaged by zones and shown in Table 4. The abso-
lute differences are usually lower than 10% in spring and summer
months for all zones, showing an underestimation of GOME-2 in spring
and an overestimation of GOME-2 in the remaining months. NA zone
shows the lowest differences in winter likely caused by the offset of
SZA and CF effects. SW zone is the area that shows in general the highest
differences in the summer months, indicating that GOME-2 retrieval
provides worsemonthlyWVC values in this zone than in the remaining
areas. The differences are negative for April and May in all zones, which
indicates that GOME-2 underestimates GPS in these months, likely due
to CF is high enough (see Fig. 2), which reduces MBE, and SZA starts to
be lower in these months (reducing also MBE).
4.2.3. Cloudiness dependence
The previous subsection has shown that the agreement between
WVC fromGOME-2 andGPS critically depends on cloudiness conditions
during satellite overpass. In order to evaluate this dependency, Table 5
shows the statistical parameters for cloud-free (CF = 0), partially
cloudy (0 b CF ≤ 0.5), cloudy (CF N 0.5) and all cases (All). For the four
study zones, the MBEz is positive (negative) under cloud-free (cloudy)
conditions which is in accordance with the results shown in Fig. 3.
Similar results were obtained by Antón et al. (2015) and by Kalakoski
et al. (2014) using radiosounding data.PS for different cloud conditions. The values are the average of the estimators at the Nsta
entheses.
%) SDz (mm) SDz (%) υzðΔs b εÞ (%) υzðΔsb 2εÞ (%)
(2.2) 2.8 (0.4) 21.3 (1.5) 56.5 (8.7) 95.7 (1.4)
(1.5) 4.6 (0.1) 30.6 (0.2) 55.0 (1.0) 89.5 (0.7)
(1.0) 4.6 (0.1) 23.9 (0.8) 49.8 (1.1) 78.5 (1.1)
(1.9) 4.6 (0.2) 29.2 (0.8) 53.8 (1.6) 87.2 (1.3)
(11.5) 2.3 (0.2) 28.4 (7.2) 63.3 (13.4) 95.3 (3.2)
(10.9) 3.5 (0.4) 32.1 (5.8) 50.9 (4.9) 86.2 (3.6)
(11.3) 3.7 (0.4) 28.6 (4.4) 45.1 (9.1) 75.1 (10.2)
(11.1) 3.3 (0.4) 31.4 (5.7) 54.8 (6.7) 88.0 (2.7)
(10.6) 3.6 (0.5) 22.1 (2.4) 53.5 (12.2) 93.8 (1.6)
(9.7) 4.9 (0.4) 28.8 (2.3) 52.4 (2.5) 86.8 (6.0)
(7.0) 5.2 (0.5) 26.0 (2.2) 42.5 (10.6) 67.8 (13.2)
(8.9) 4.8 (0.3) 27.8 (1.5) 52.3 (3.8) 87.0 (4.9)
(4.2) 2.6 (0.2) 22.2 (3.5) 49.0 (7.3) 95.9 (1.7)
(2.4) 4.4 (0.2) 29.8 (4.8) 48.9 (1.9) 88.3 (3.7)
(6.7) 4.6 (0.4) 24.4 (4.7) 41.2 (2.2) 70.1 (4.4)
(3.4) 4.0 (0.2) 28.0 (3.5) 48.0 (4.2) 90.5 (2.0)
(10.2) 2.8 (0.7) 24.4 (5.8) 57.0 (12.8) 95.0 (2.5)
(9.0) 4.3 (0.7) 30.5 (4.5) 51.7 (3.9) 87.2 (4.5)
(9.0) 4.4 (0.8) 26.5 (3.9) 44.3 (8.8) 72.5 (10.8)
(9.3) 4.1 (0.7) 29.4 (4.2) 52.8 (5.5) 87.9 (3.6)
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20% with increasing CF. It must be noted that υzðΔsb 2εÞ is around 95%
for all zones when CF = 0, but not for the remaining cloud conditions.
In fact, for CF = 0, υzðΔs b 2εÞ is always around 95% and it presents no
signiﬁcant variation with location even when it is calculated (not
shown) for the three SZA intervals analyzed in the previous subsection.
This result indicates that allWVC differences between GOME-2 and GPS
under cloud-free conditions can be explained by the error of GOME-2
WVC data, but not for cloudy conditions. The main reason behind this
bad behavior of satellite WVC observations under cloudy conditions is
the so-called shielding effect: clouds hide the water vapor below them
(Kokhanovsky and Rozanov, 2008). GOME-2 algorithm removes from
the retrieval those heavy cloudy scenes using the “H2O_ﬂag”, but does
notmake use of any cloud correctionmethod for the remaining satellite
scenes contaminatedwith somedegree of cloudiness (Valks et al., 2011;
Grossi et al., 2015). The estimators for partially cloudy conditions
present similar values than for “All” conditions, which are betweenFig. 4.Average of theMBE and SD (upper panels) of the Nsta stations as a function of CF for three
The error bars (only for AF= 0) are the standard deviation of theMBEs and SDs used to calculat
used to calculate the averagedMBE and SD (Nsta), and the total number of available water vapo
are represented for AF = 0 (left) and AF = 1 (right).cloud-free and cloudy conditions. This result made that partially cloudy
conditions were not included in the rest of this study since they are
similar to “All” conditions.
In order to study the inﬂuence of SZA and AF on the CF dependency,
Fig. 4 shows theMBE and SD as a function of 0.1 CF bins for different SZA
intervals, and for AF= 0 and AF=1. The availability of data at each sta-
tion decreases when CF increases. The relative SD shows the lowest
values for low SZA values with land ﬂag, being similar for all CF values.
Regarding MBE, it is near to zero (good accuracy) for the smallest CF
corresponding to SZA below 40° with AF = 0. Additionally, all MBE
curves show a sharp decrease with increasing CF up to CF ~ 0.3, and
from this value, a slight decrease or stabilization. Furthermore, it must
be noted the large difference between the curves corresponding to
“land” and “sea” surfaces for SZA values below 40°, with MBE close to
zero for “sea” cases. This latter result is associatedwith a balanced effect
between the satellite overestimation related to “sea” surfaces and the
underestimation due to low SZA conditions.SZA and two AF conditions; these averages are in absolute (left) and relative (right) value.
e themeanMBE and SD. Stacked bar plots (lower panels) represent the number of stations
r data at the Nsta stations (N), for three cloud conditions and different CF bins; these values
Fig. 5. Average of theMBE and SD (upper panels) of the Nsta stations as a function of Surface Albedo for three SZA and two AF conditions; these averages are in absolute (left) and relative
(right) value. The error bars (only for AF= 0) are the standard deviation of theMBEs and SDs used to calculate themeanMBE and SD. Stacked bar plots (lower panels) represent the num-
ber of stations used to calculate the averagedMBE and SD (Nsta), and the total number of availablewater vapor data at theNsta stations (N), for three cloud conditions and different Surface
Albedo bins; these values are represented for AF = 0 (left) and AF = 1 (right).
Table 6
Statistical estimators of the direct comparison ofwater vapor column fromGOME-2 versusGPS for different climatological Surface Albedo (SA) conditions. The values are the average of the
estimators at the Nsta stations used in each zone, and the standard deviation of these averaged values is given in parentheses.
Zone SA condition N Nsta MBEz (mm) MBEz (%) SDz (mm) SDz (%) υzðΔsb εÞ (%) υzðΔs b 2εÞ (%)
NA SA ≤ 0.1 2389 3 1.3 (0.5) 9.8 (3.1) 4.5 (0.2) 30.3 (0.4) 53.0 (0.8) 87.8 (1.9)
NA 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 1325 3 −0.4 (1.2) 0.2 (7.1) 4.4 (0.3) 26.5 (0.9) 55.0 (3.8) 85.8 (4.0)
NA SA N 0.2 96 3 −2.8 (2.1) −11.3 (7.9) 4.6 (0.5) 22.2 (1.5) 43.3 (14.0) 67.8 (14.9)
C SA ≤ 0.1 129 3 3.4 (0.9) 40.4 (12.6) 3.2 (0.2) 50.8 (17.9) 47.7 (8.1) 88.5 (8.8)
C 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 4990 8 1.1 (1.2) 18.9 (14.6) 2.9 (0.4) 31.8 (6.0) 54.3 (9.9) 90.8 (3.17)
C SA N 0.2 4125 8 −0.6 (1.4) −0.5 (10.5) 3.3 (0.4) 23.9 (4.8) 53.6 (4.4) 84.1 (5.3)
M SA ≤ 0.1 6100 7 1.4 (1.4) 11.9 (6.9) 4.5 (0.2) 27.7 (1.7) 54.3 (5.6) 90.8 (2.1)
M 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 1435 5 −3.5 (1.6) −13.9 (8.4) 4.7 (0.3) 21.4 (1.9) 42.9 (12.3) 68.8 (11.4)
M SA N 0.2 – 0 – – – – – –
SW SA ≤ 0.1 1065 2 1.6 (0.2) 14.0 (0.1) 4.3 (0.4) 25.7 (2.6) 50.6 (2.2) 91.4 (2.4)
SW 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 1477 3 0.9 (2.6) 12.1 (16.3) 4.2 (0.4) 28.3 (1.9) 47.2 (7.3) 83.1 (10.2)
SW SA N 0.2 640 2 −0.1 (1.0) 6.1 (8.1) 3.7 (0.0) 25.4 (6.6) 63.1 (15.5) 86.1 (0.4)
All SA ≤ 0.1 9683 15 1.8 (1.3) 17.4 (13.8) 4.2 (0.6) 32.6 (12.3) 52.2 (5.9) 89.8 (4.6)
All 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 9227 19 −0.4 (2.5) 6.2 (18.6) 3.8 (0.9) 27.7 (5.9) 50.3 (10.9) 83.0 (11.7)
All SA N 0.2 4861 13 −1.0 (1.8) −2.0 (11.1) 3.7 (0.7) 23.8 (4.7) 52.7 (11.5) 80.7 (10.9)
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In the previous two subsections the inﬂuence of SZA and CF onMBEz
and SDz were studied considering two albedo ﬂags: “land” and “sea”.
Here, the inﬂuence of ground reﬂectivity is evaluated using the Surface
Albedo (SA) data. Table 6 shows the statistical parameters for different
SA intervals. The best accuracy and precision (MBEz ~ 0 and low SDz)
is shown byNA zone for 0.1 b SA ≤ 0.2 and C zone for SA N 0.2.MBEz usu-
ally decreases to values near to zero when SA increases, which likely is
since stronger surface reﬂection should give a better WVC sensitivity.
When all zones are analyzed together, the GOME-2 data overestimate
the GPS measurements for SA ≤ 0.2 and underestimates (with better
precision) for the remaining Surface Albedos, which could be linked
with the mentioned better WVC sensitivity under higher SA values. A
similar result was found by Kalakoski et al. (2014) who found MBE
values near to zero for Surface Albedo between 0.1 and 0.2.
In order tominimize the possible effect of SZA, Fig. 5 shows theMBE
and SD as a function of SA for three SZA intervals. The most of stations
presents SA values between 0.15 and 0.20 (see Fig. 2), which causesFig. 6. Average of the MBE and SD (upper panels) of the Nsta stations as a function of Surface Al
(right) value. The error bars (only for AF= 0) are the standard deviation of theMBEs and SDs us
ber of stations used to calculate the averagedMBE and SD (Nsta), and the total number of availab
Albedo bins; these values are represented for AF = 0 (left) and AF = 1 (right).that number of available data is higher in this range. Nevertheless, the
results for low SA values are exclusively related to Mediterranean and
North-Atlantic zones, while the results for higher albedos aremainly ob-
tained in Continental data. As was found in the previous subsections,
MBE and relative SD increase with increasing SZA. In addition, the pre-
cision of GOME-2 presents no signiﬁcant variation with Surface Albedo.
However, all MBE curves show a clear dependence on SA for values
below 0.1, decreasingMBE values with increasing SA. These results sug-
gest that GOME-2 data reduces the overestimation of GPS data for all
SZA valueswhen SA increases its value between 0 and 0.1 approximate-
ly. For the SA interval between 0.1 and 0.2, the MBE values correspond-
ing to low SZA value are more negative (increase of underestimation)
with increasing SA, while the MBE values for medium and high SZA
values are more positive (increase of overestimation) with increasing
SA. For SA values above 0.2, it can be seen a slight negative pattern of
MBE values for all curves.
Fig. 6 displays the MBE and SD as a function of SA for different CF
conditions. The dependence of MBE values on SA is completely inbedo for three CF and two AF conditions; these averages are in absolute (left) and relative
ed to calculate themeanMBE and SD. Stacked bar plots (lower panels) represent the num-
lewater vapor data at theNsta stations (N), for three cloud conditions and different Surface
Table 7
Statistical estimators of the direct comparison of water vapor column from GOME-2 versus GPS for different intervals of the distance between satellite center pixel and station (Δr). The
values are the average of the estimators at the Nsta stations used in each zone, and the standard deviation of these averaged values is given in parentheses.
Zone Δr condition N Nsta MBEz (mm) MBEz (%) SDz (mm) SDz (%) υzðΔsb εÞ (%) υzðΔsb 2εÞ (%)
NA Δr ≤ 20 km 1110 3 0.8 (0.5) 5.5 (2.9) 4.4 (0.2) 25.9 (0.6) 54.1 (1.1) 87.7 (2.9)
NA Δr ≤ 40 km 2435 3 0.9 (0.4) 6.1 (2.2) 4.4 (0.1) 26.7 (1.0) 54.6 (0.2) 87.9 (1.7)
NA Δr ≤ 60 km 3112 3 0.9 (0.4) 6.6 (2.2) 4.5 (0.2) 27.7 (1.8) 54.3 (1.8) 87.6 (1.4)
NA Δr ≤ 80 km 3534 3 0.8 (0.3) 6.8 (2.2) 4.6 (0.2) 28.9 (1.3) 53.8 (2.2) 87.1 (1.9)
C Δr ≤ 20 km 3025 8 0.4 (1.2) 9.5 (10.9) 2.8 (0.4) 26.2 (5.1) 59.3 (10.1) 90.5 (2.4)
C Δr ≤ 40 km 6681 8 0.5 (1.2) 10.5 (11.4) 2.9 (0.4) 27.7 (4.6) 57.7 (9.3) 90.0 (3.0)
C Δr ≤ 60 km 7860 8 0.4 (1.2) 10.5 (11.7) 3.1 (0.4) 29.1 (5.1) 56.6 (8.6) 89.2 (3.0)
C Δr ≤ 80 km 8596 8 0.4 (1.2) 10.6 (11.7) 3.2 (0.4) 30.2 (5.4) 55.8 (7.8) 88.4 (2.9)
M Δr ≤ 20 km 2763 7 0.9 (1.8) 8.8 (8.5) 3.9 (0.3) 23.2 (2.7) 58.4 (9.0) 92.2 (2.4)
M Δr ≤ 40 km 5374 7 0.7 (1.9) 7.9 (9.3) 4.3 (0.3) 25.0 (2.2) 54.8 (5.7) 89.4 (4.1)
M Δr ≤ 60 km 6296 7 0.7 (2.0) 7.9 (9.8) 4.4 (0.3) 26.1 (2.0) 54.2 (5.4) 88.7 (4.6)
M Δr ≤ 80 km 6966 7 0.6 (1.9) 7.8 (9.6) 4.7 (0.3) 27.1 (1.6) 53.0 (4.7) 87.7 (5.1)
SW Δr ≤ 20 km 1321 3 2.8 (0.3) 22.4 (4.7) 3.7 (0.2) 27.6 (4.3) 43.4 (7.0) 92.3 (3.6)
SW Δr ≤ 40 km 2512 3 2.2 (0.3) 18.8 (4.2) 3.7 (0.1) 26.6 (4.3) 48.3 (6.0) 92.2 (2.9)
SW Δr ≤ 60 km 2751 3 2.0 (0.3) 17.5 (4.3) 3.8 (0.2) 27.0 (4.2) 48.6 (5.5) 91.7 (2.5)
SW Δr ≤ 80 km 3004 3 2.0 (0.3) 17.4 (4.6) 4.0 (0.2) 27.7 (4.3) 48.0 (5.2) 90.9 (2.5)
All Δr ≤ 20 km 8219 21 1.0 (1.5) 10.5 (9.7) 3.5 (0.7) 25.4 (4.0) 56.0 (9.8) 90.9 (2.9)
All Δr ≤ 40 km 17,002 21 0.9 (1.4) 10.2 (9.4) 3.7 (0.7) 26.5 (3.5) 54.9 (7.3) 89.8 (3.3)
All Δr ≤ 60 km 20,019 21 0.8 (1.4) 10.1 (9.5) 3.8 (0.7) 27.6 (3.7) 54.3 (6.7) 89.1 (3.4)
All Δr ≤ 80 km 22,100 21 0.8 (1.4) 10.1 (9.5) 4.0 (0.7) 28.6 (3.9) 53.5 (6.1) 88.3 (3.6)
327R. Román et al. / Science of the Total Environment 533 (2015) 317–328accordance with the results shown in Fig. 5. Thus, MBE values decrease
on increasing SA for the ranges 0–0.1 and 0.2–0.3, but they rise between
0.1 and 0.2 for cloud-free and cloudy conditions. This change in the
behavior of SA dependency for the interval 0.1–0.2 was also shown by
Kalakoski et al. (2014) (see their Fig. 6, right). Overall, the variation of
MBE and SD with Surface Albedo is weaker than the variation caused
by SZA and CF.
4.2.5. Distance between station and pixel center
The results of this paper have been obtained considering that GOME-
2 data correspondwith the GPS data at stations even if the satellite pixel
center is 100 km far from the stations. However, the distance between
the pixel center and the station could affect the agreement between
GPS and GOME-2 data. In order to study the effect of this distance on
the agreement, some statistical parameters for different distance inter-
vals were calculated and showed in Table 7. 35%, 72% and 85% of all
available data are within 20 km, 40 km and 60 km, respectively; it
means that the obtained results are much inﬂuenced by the shortest
distances. Relative MBEz decreases when the threshold of maximum
Δr increases in NA and C zones, but it decreases in M and SW zones.
MBEz variations with Δr are not much high since they range from
10.5% (Δr ≤ 20 km) to 10.1% (Δr ≤ 100 km) for all stations together.
On the other hand, the precision is worse when Δr up to 100 km is con-
sidered because SDz increase in all zones, being from25.4% (Δr ≤ 20 km)
to 29.4% (Δr ≤ 100 km) when all stations are taken into account. Similar
case happenswith the values ofυzðΔsb εÞ andυzðΔsb 2εÞ, which slightly
decrease when Δr increases. These results point out that accuracy does
not depends much on Δr likely because the differences are compensat-
ed, but the precision is sensible to Δr, showing more variation of the
differences between GPS and GOME-2 data when Δr increases.
5. Conclusions
The water vapor column retrieved by GOME-2 on board MetOp-A
platform is very promising, being in a good agreement with the GPS
data recorded at the Iberian Peninsula. Nevertheless, this satellite
product still needs some improvements in order to reduce the notable
geometrical dependence observed for SZA above 40°.
Water vapor column retrieved by GOME-2 presents signiﬁcant dif-
ferences when is compared against GPS data at the Iberian Peninsula.
The accuracy and precision of GOME-2 to predictWVC depend strongly
on SZA and the cloud fraction, presenting better precision for SZA valuesbelow 40° and cloud-free conditions. In fact, the differences between
GOME-2 and GPS data are within the GOME-2 error for cloud-free con-
ditions. The effect of SZA and CF on the differences between GOME-2
and GPS is themain responsible of the differences between the calculat-
ed WVC monthly averages from GOME-2 and GPS; these differences
being usually lower than 10% in spring and summer months for all
zones mainly due to the low CF and SZA reached in these seasons.
The accuracy and precision of GOME-2 depend also, but weaker, on
the type of surface (land or sea) and its albedo. GOME-2 is more precise
under land and sea cloud-free, while the accuracy is better for land
cloud-free under low SZA values and worse for sea and land cloudy
when SZA increases. Regarding Surface Albedo value, MBE usually de-
creases to values near to zero when SA increases. All these results are
obtained using data which distance between satellite pixel and station
is lower than 100 km, then the data with highest distances could be re-
sponsible in part of a worse precision, although the major part of data
present a distance lower than 40 km.Acknowledgments
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